Interaction of flooding with carbon metabolism of forest trees.
Waterlogging and flooding cause oxygen deprivation in the root system of trees. Since oxygen is essentially for mitochondrial respiration, this process cannot be maintained under anoxic conditions and must be replaced by other pathways. For the roots it is therefore a matter of survival to switch from respiration to alcoholic fermentation. Due to the low efficiency of this process to yield energy equivalents (ATP), energy and carbon metabolism of trees are usually strongly affected by oxygen deprivation, even if a rapid switch from respiration to fermentation is achieved. The roots can compensate for the low energy yield of fermentation either (1) by decreasing the demand for energy by a reduction of energy-dependent processes such as root growth and/or nutrient uptake, or (2) by consuming more carbohydrates per unit time in order to generate sufficient energy equivalents. In the leaves of trees, flooding and waterlogging cause a decline in the rates of photosynthesis and transpiration, as well as in stomatal conductance. It is assumed that, due to reduced phloem transport, soluble sugars and starch accumulate in the leaves of flooded trees, thereby negatively affecting the sugar supply of the roots. Thus, root growth and survival is negatively affected by both changes in root internal carbon metabolism and impaired carbon allocation to the roots by phloem transport. In addition, accumulation of toxic products of fermentation in the roots, such as acetaldehyde, can further impair root metabolism. A main feature of tolerance against flooding and waterlogging of trees seems to be the steady supply of carbohydrates to the roots in order to maintain alcoholic fermentation; in addition, roots of tolerant trees seem to avoid accumulation of fermentation-derived ethanol and acetaldehyde. From studies with flooding tolerant and non-tolerant tree species, it is hypothesized that (1) the transport of ethanol produced in the roots under hypoxic conditions into the leaves via the transpiration stream, (2) its conversion into acetyl-CoA in the leaves, and (3) its use in the plant's general metabolism, are mechanisms of flooding tolerance of trees.